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From Your Editor 
Alan H. Patera 
P.O. Box 2093 
Lake Grove OR 97035 
e-mail: patera@teleport.com 

Reflections on the Millenium 
This is the last issue of Western Express that 

will have a "1" as the first digit of the date. Al
though officially the millenium does not change 
until the end of the year 2000, the biggest celebra
tion and biggest change will come at the end of 
the present year, 1999. It will be the first time that 
all four digits of the year will change at once. As 
we write our checks and date our correspondence 
we will be writing a "2" as the first digit. At least 
with all the hoopla there will probably be less of a 
tendency to write the wrong year date for the frrst 
few weeks of the new year. 

Writing dates beginning with a "2" will usher 
in a psychological change of some proportions. We 
who collect 19th century paper memorabilia al
ready consider that century to be "old"; gradually, 
or perhaps more. suddenly, 20th century material 
will take on a greater respectability. Even now the 
age of living memory has slipped past World War 
I, and there has been a steady interest in covers 
from World War II. Items such as Doanes, duplex 
cancels and 4-bars will start looking and seeming 
older and more venerable. There will be a general 
aging of our collections, at least in the way they 
are perceived, which will be greater than adding 
on another year or two. 

Eventually this imaginary line in time that we 
are about to cross will become the dividing line. 
Collectors of the future will collect up to the end 
of the 2d millenium (none of this "modem stuff'). 
Even material we accept as commonplace will be
come uncommon, then scarce. Each of us has spent 
our entire lives in the 20th century, and now it's 
history. 

Dues time! 
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Charles William Winter 
1920-1999 

The Western Cover Society has lost a good 
friend and a fme student of Western philately. Dr. 
Charles Winter passed away October 14 in San 
Jose, California, after a short illness. He was a 
3rd generation Nebraskan, born in Hoskins, Ne
braska, and a graduate of Wayne State Univer
sity. While in the Navy during World War II he 
earned a master degree from the University of 
Chicago. He served as a Naval Meteorologist in 
Alaska. ' 

After the war he earned a PhD degree in 
chemistry at the University of Nebraska, and was 
employed by the Dupont Co. for 33 years. He 
enjoyed golf and bridge and traveled world wide 
with his wife Josephine. Dr. Winter was a noted 
collector of Nebraska Territory and town cancel
lations on covers. He was an active member and 
past director of the Western Cover Society. 
Charles recently completed his study of Nebraska 
covers, which is now in publication. 

We will greatly miss him at our Friday lunch 
meetings. 

John Drew 

President's Message John Drew 
The SESCAL show October 1-3 was a success . . 

The Western Cover Society meeting was attended 
by 11 members, and a round table seminar on 
Wells, Fargo & Co. ad covers was presented. 

There were two new members added to our 
Society at the show; John Van Alstyne, who col
lects Nevada DPO, and 13 year old Kent Kuran, 
who captured three youth awards at SESCAL with 
his presentation of western covers. 

Jim Garnett of Las Vegas, requests photo help 
for his Nevada Express book, which is in its final 
revisions. 

You will soon receive your reminder that it is time to pay your dues for the next year. Please 
do so promptly, so that a reminder does not have to be sent. Sending reminders costs the Society 
money, and it involves an input of time by our elected officers that can be avoided if everyone 
would be efficient and renew at this first request. 
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Charles A. Whittlesey 1913-1999 
Charles A. Whittlesey, known to his many 

friends as "Chuck", passed away in Portland, Or
egon in August Known as the "Dean of Oregon 
postal history," Chuck had one of the best collec
tions of Oregon postal and express items, strong 
in territorial material, town cancels and Portland. 

Chuck was born in Portland and lived there his 
entire life, except for the time he spent in the South 
Pacific during World War TI. He was a leader of 
the Oregon Postal History Society, and did much 
to promote interest in collecting, including orga
nizing informal monthly meetings in the Portland 
area. His many friends will miss his knowledge 
and wisdom and friendly conversation. 

This issue and next 
Bob Chandler's article was well-received, and 

in this issue we continue with part 2, dealing with 
the Y1.855 "bug". This issue also concludes 
Randall Burt's comprehensive "Mail from Kauai". 
This final segment consists entire! y of tables, post
mark illustrations and a comprehensive set of ref
erences. This is entirely appropriate for Western 
Express, for an Anson Reinhart put it, we are the 
"journal of record" for western postal history. 

Tables and bibliographies don't make for scin
tillating reading, however, so I have extracted and 
reprinted the appended article called "Snowshoe 
Post-Routes" (no author) to provide some extra 
reading material. Western Express has not sought 
out material to reprint while the flow of new ar
ticles has been strong, but should the flow dimin
ish the option to reprint provides a nice safety valve 
for an editor trying to fill your pages with interest
ing and informative material. 

It would seem highly improbable to expect an 
article that ties our section of letters celebrating 
the sesquicentennial of the California Gold Rush 
with a museum in modem Lapland, but Dale Wil
son has done one I We have but one other letter for 
this issue, and only two on tap for next; so I im
plore you to check your collections and send in 
photocopies of covers and letters posted in Cali
fornia in 1850 so that we may continue with this 
tribute to events of 150 years ago. 
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This article was originally printed in the Colorado 
Graphic of Aprill8, 1891 and reprinted in the QllQ: 
rado Magazine, Vol. 17 no. 1, January 1940. 

Snowshoe Post-Routes 
The most welcome of all in the mining camps 

far up the Rocky Mountain peaks are the mail car
riers. Brave hardy fellows they are that climb the 
peaks on snowshoes, delivering the mail and many 
precious packages that always fill the pouch. De
livering the mails in the mountains in midwinter is 
a difficult and dangerous work. Sometimes the 
carrier is swept away by a snowslide, and months 
roll away before the brave fellow and his pouch 
are found. About fifty of these mountain mail car
riers lose their lives yearly on the dangerous trails 
in Colorado carrying the mails to the frontier min
ing camps. [clearly a mis-statement; Ed.] In Utah, 
Idaho and other parts of the West in the same man
ner they force their way over the lofty ranges. 

The carrier in the frontier of the Rocky Moun
tains straps the mail sack on his back, puts on his 
Norwegian snowshoes, and, with a long guiding 
pole, starts on his weary climb over the range. 
Usually there is a crowd at the postoffice to wish 
him good luck. Only men of known strength and 
courage can do this work, for twenty-five pounds 
ofletters, papers, and packages become very heavy 
and burdensome in climbing the mountains. 

These carriers know the peaks, passes and trails 
as well as the city carriers do the streets and num
bers of their districts. But sometimes the storms 
are so severe that even the old mountaineer grows 
weak with his heavy burden and sinks almost ex
hausted in the obscure trail. With a compass in his 
hand, he carefully feels his way along the preci
pices and dangerous places, and often the storm is 
so severe and blinding that he is compelled to find 
shelter under some friendly cleft or dig for him
self a bed in the snow banks. Although their great 
overcoats and clothing may look rough, yet their 
underwear would please the fancy of the aesthetic. 
The most of them have silk underwear. On reach
ing the summit of the mountains the carrier shoul
ders the pole, and, placing his snowshoes close 
together, begins his descent. 

continued on page 4 
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Secretary's Report 

New Members 
#1224 Larry Weinstock 

P.O. Box 92033 
Portland OR 97292-2033 
Dealer, Western postal history 

#1225 Gregory Roberts 
134 Grimes St. No. 3 
Eugene OR 97402 
Collects: 1869 Pictorials; all aspects of 

U.S. postal history; U.S. history and 
the mails. 

#1226 Kent Kuran 
3302 Druid Lane 
Los Alamitos CA 90720 

#1227 John Van Alstyne 
1787 Tribute Rd. Suite J 
Sacramento CA 95815 

#1228 Jim Garnett 
707 South 1st St. 
Las Vegas NV 89101 
Collects: Nevada postmarks and Ex

presses 

CLASSIC 
STAMPS AND COVERS 

Buy or Sell 

Stanley M. Piller 
& Associates 

3351 Grand Ave. 
Oakland CA 94610 

(510) 465-8290 
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Western Cover Society Officers 

President 
Vice President 
Secretary 
Treasmer 
Directors at Large: 

John R. Drew 
~chaelJ. FUriney 
Edward A. Weinberg 
Oscar M. Thomas 
Robert J. Chandler 
Howard Mader 
Frank Q. Newton, Jr. 
Basil C. Pearce 
William C. Tatham 
Dale E. Forster 

(Past President) 

Deceased Members 
#1023 John White 
# 442 Charles A. Whittlesey 
# 564 Charles W. Wmter 

Address Changes (only the new address is shown) 
Dennis Eastley 
P,O, Box 1729 
Tonopah NV 89049-1729 

Brian G. Kestner 
218 Taylor Blvd. 
Millbrae CA 94030-2455 

Dr. Richard P. Papp 
P.O. Box 836 
Oakland CA 94604-0836 

John T.O. Peters 
6715 N. Casas Adobes Dr. 
Tucson AZ 85704-6123 

Robert R. Scales ill 
6316 Landfair Drive 
Bakersfield CA 93309-3679 

Dr. William J. Treat 
7 Dellwood 
Dove Canyon CA 92679-4202 

Richard F. Winter 
. 31 Flagship Cove 
Greensboro NC 27455 
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The old-timers on the trails will go down the 
mountain with the swiftness of the wind, a mile a 
minute. But woe to the one who is inexperienced, 
for out slips the guiding pole, up come snowshoes, 
and the unfortunate carrier, mail sack and all, goes 
rolling down the mountain. Sometimes the ice and 
snow are as hard and smooth as glass. 

The perilous trip brings him to some little min
ing camp nestled in the mountains. What a joyful 
greeting he receives! There are people there from 
the East, far away New England, and the sunny 
South. Sometimes he is delayed by the storm on 
the range, and already the men of the camp have 
been searching for him, fearing that he had been 
lost or swept away by the terrible snowslide. The 
villagers collect, and all are eager to learn the lat
est news, and read their letters. Perchance the car
rier has other points to reach. The pouch is opened 
and the mail poured out on the floor. The frontier 
postmaster picks out what belongs to his office, 
and the rest is put into the pouch, to be carried still 
farther to its destination. 

Swan Nilson, the Swede mail carrier of the San 
Juan, was lost in a snowslide December 23, 1883, 
and was not found for nearly two years. His route 
was from Silverton to Ophir. Only the bravest 
would attempt the trip through a storm. Nilson 
was warned against making the attempt. A ter
rible storm was raging between Silverton and 
Ophir, and those who had been longest in the Rocky 
Mountains told him he could not reach Ophir in 
that mountain tempest. But Nilson would not lis
ten to their warnings, and even if it were perilous 
he must go. 

At Ophir the miners of the camp were waiting 
and longing for the appearace of the faithful letter · 
carrier. Christmas eve came, but still Swan Nilson 
had not been espied on the mountain trails, where 
many an anxious eye had been turned. 

And thus, while those at Silverton were anx
ious, the miners at Ophir were becoming appre
hensive at the delay. Christmas came and went, 
and still nothing of the mail carrier. Searching 
parties went out on the trails, but there was noth
ing to be seen or heard of the lost carrier. During 
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the summer the search was continued by one or 
two friends, but still there was nothing learned of 
the fate of Swan. Another year rolled around, and 
during the summer another search was made, and 
on August 13, 1885, at the bottom of a snowbank 
the picks and shovels of the searching party un
covered the body of Swan Nilson, and still strapped 
to his back was the old pouch with Ophir Christ
mas mail. The lock was rusty, and the pouch had 
to be cut open. The wax on the currency package 
had rotted a hole through the greenbacks. Some 
of the mail was moldy, but a part of it could be 
read quite easily. Recently I was looking over the 
old mail pouches that have been stored away in 
the inspector's department of the Denver post of
fice. 

"Here it is," said the inspector, pulling out from 
near the bottom of the pile the old mail pouch of 
Swan Nilson. A card had been tied on the pouch, 
near the old rusty lock, on which was written the 
following.: 

"This pouch was in a snowslide on the dead 
carrier's back for twenty months, near Ophir." 

WANTED 
Advertisements in 

WESTERN EXPRESS 

A full-page advertisement in 
Western Express costs $55.00 

A half page costs $27.50 
and a quarter pages costs $17.50 

Reach the most serious collectors of western 
postal history directly with an ad in 

Western Express. 
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The California Gold Rush of 1849 
by Alan H. Patera 

On April 28, 1849 the first issue of the Sacramento P Iacer Times was issued by the proprietors of the Alta 
California. Thereafter much of the news from the gold diggings was first reported in the Placer Times, and 
sometimes recopied in the Alta California. We present some of the more interesting items from the Wmter of 
1849-50 relating to mining, the emergence of towns, and the communication network. 

"Placer Intelligence..... This is the mining section of Sullivan's, and Curtis's creeks are all tributaries of the 
the American River, with its three forks, North, South Tholumne and for a junction with it at Jacksonville, 
and Middle, and on which there are at present quar- seven miles above this place.... I.S.S. 
tered for the winter, about 15,000 soulds, principally Alta California, Dec. 31, 1849 

Americans .... " Alta CaliforniiJ, December 10,1849 

Express to the United States. R.G. Berford & Co., who 
have already established an express line between San 
Francisco and the Atlantic cities, will, we learn, dis
patch a special agent, Mr. McElrath, by the steamer of 
January 1st, in charge of their packages. This insures a 
safe and speedy transit to everything entrusted to their 
care. Alta California, December26, 1849 

"Operations were not entirely suspended on the Ameri
can river at the date of ourlast reports..... During the 
month, communication between the city of Sacramento 
and this port have been through the agency of steam, 
tri-weekly; a journey either way, occupying from four 
to fourteen days three months ago. There has also been 
introduced a variety of 'pony powers,' which, at the 
present time, are highly available to the traveling pub
lic, on the Upper Sacramento and San Joaquin rivers. 
Express lines have been established to traverse the min
ing districts, in addition to the mails between the more 
important localities .... " Alta California, Dec. 31, 1849 

"Hawkins' Bar, Tholumne River, Dec. 15. Gentlemen, 
Now an then a stray number of your valuable paper 
finds its way to the Tholumne, and very soon you may 
expect to receive orders for several copies to be for
warded to regular subscribers at this place. A post of
fice agency has been established both here and at Jack
sonville, and as soon as the heavy rains of winter are 
over, n~wspaper packages can be forwarded very se
curely from Stockton. 

Although but little is said of the Tholumne diggings, 
I consider them the very best in California. Wood's, 

"Disturbance in the Mines! By a gentleman who came 
passenger in the Mint, which left Stockton on Saturday 
last, we are pained to learn that a disturbance has taken 
place in the mines of the Calaveras between the 
Chilenos and the Americans. The facts, as near as we 
can get at them are as follows: 

On the night of the 26th instant a party of armed 
Chilenos, numbering some 200 attacked an American 
camp at the Calaveras diggings consisting of about 
twenty persons. Three Americans were killed, three 
others severely wounded, and some sixteen taken pris
oners. The Chilenos said they were acting under or
ders from the authorities, and they took the wounded 
men and prisoners in the direction of Stockton, not even 
allowing the wounds of the unfortunate men to be 
dressed. 

News of the affair reached Stockton, causing much 
excitement, and an arrned party of some 12 Americans 
had started in pursuit of the offenders, and it was sup
posed that many more would follow ..... " 

Alta California, Dec. 31, 1849 

"The Disturbance at the Mines..... about ftfty miles 
from Stockton. It appears that a number of Americans 
had at the commencement of the rainy season, selected 
a certain spot near the Calaveras River, where they 
erected log cabins, and made preparations to winter .... 
Soon after the Americans settled, a number of Chilians 
arrived, and went to work in the neighborhood, and 
shortly afterwards a public meeting was held by the 
Americans, and a Judge and Military Captain were 
elected. Notice was then given to all who were not 
American citizens, to leave within flfteen days. A body 
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of Chilians remained at their old place, about eight miles 
from the 'Iowa Log Cabins' (the American camp,) and 
abused or drove off three or four Americans, who 
attemped to dig in the neighborhood. 

Alta California, January 2, 1850 

"Express Companies. There are so many new Express 
Companies daily starting that we can scarcely keep the 
run of them. The system is an admirable one and we 
should judge would prove extremely remunerative. We 
have to return our acknowledgements for the prompt 
delivery of parcels to the Messrs. Hawley & Co. and 
Angel, Young & Co. who both run an express between 
Sacramento and San Francisco, and also to Todd & 
Bryan's Stockton Express. We learn from the Placer 
Times that Angel, Young & Co. have purchased the 
exclusive right to take letters and packages to and from 
San Francisco on board that prompt boat, the Senator. 

Alta California, January 7, 1850 

"Agentleman, recently from the neighborhood of 
Carson's Creek, on the Stanislau [sic], informs us that 
a Frenchman extracted from some of the earth of those 
washing a piece of gold, weighing twenty-two 
pounds .... " Alta California, January 18, 1850 

"From the Overflow -Placer Intelligence. The propellor 
McKim came down in gallant style on Tuesday, from 
the region of the flood, bringing us advices from the 
Placer to the 18th inst., and from Sacramento three days 
later intelligence. 

The disastrous overflow of the Sacramento, is still 
the cause of much anxiety and suffering ..... The P Iacer 
Times has resumed its regular issue... We hear that 
Vernon and other towns have suffered more or less by 
the overflow.... Angle, Young & Co.'s Express is an
nounced ready for operation immediately underneath. 
In another columne, ready made coffins are 'offered 
for sale.' ... 

Our intelligence from the Placer is divested of 
golden interest by the severity of the winter which 
'reigns tremendous' from one extreme of the mountain 
country to the other. The· washings are deeply buried 
in snow, and the rivers too swollen, the weather too 
cold to permit of work. Miners who have comfortable 
cabins, linger out the dull days and nights of this win
try visitation with becoming fortitutde, but for those 
encamped at the diggings with no shelter but canvas, 
the fare is very hard, and the only alternative - that of 
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getting out of the mountains - with great frequency 
adopted. The roads between the valley settlements and 
diggings are deplorably wretched. Fair weather enabled 
supplies to reach the various mines, so that provisions 
are in abundance everywhere, and to be purchased at 
the most moderate prices.... Flour, by the quantity, is 
selling at 25 cents per pound. Pork, from 37 to62. 
Potatoes regularly command $1.50 per pound. No other 
vegetables are to be obtained. On the Middle and North 
Forks of the American, miners' camps are abundantly 
supplied with venison. 

At the Georgetown diggings, a settlement of one 
thousand souls, the Placer is said to be nearly exhausted. 
At Hangtown, near the south fork, where about 5000 
people are quartered, although the snow has interrupted 
mining operations, the belief is that the approaching 
summer will find the washings of unabated value .... " 

Alta California, January 24, 1850 

"Sacramento and Placer Intelligence.... The 
Embarcadero has presented an animated spectacle for 
a few days past. In the middle of the day you can seen 
and hear no less than four or five auctioneers at one 
time .... Wheel carriages have again made their appear
ance in our city. Some teams have already started for 
the mines. Alta California, February 6. 1850 

"Mille We are convinced that San Francisco must be 
very near the Milky Way, from the fact that although 
cows have been seen in the vicinity, no person is known 
tO have any in his possession. Alta California, Februa.ry 6, 1850 

"San Joaquin and Placer Intelligence .... It appears that 
after having been regularly tried, three of the ringlead
ers of the gang of Chileans who perpetrated the out
rage upon the Americans of the Iowa Camp were shot, 
and the balance were flogged and banished from the 
mines..... Order is restored - there are no Chileans 
working on the Mokelumne. Alta California, Feb, 9, 1850 

"San Joaquin and Placer Intelligence. Correspondence 
of the Alta California Stockton, Feb. 15, 1850. 

Messrs. Editors: The weather is now delightful -
the roads are improving fast - business is reviving -
winter is over, and Stockton will soon be itself again. 
Wagans can, even now, run from this place to the miens; 
but in a week the roads will be in good order, and freight 
will be lower than at present. The information from 
the southern mines generally is quite encouraging. 
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Those who worked faithfully during the winter, in the 
gulches around the Mokelumne and between the 
Stanislaus and the Tuolumne, have done well; better, 
perhaps than those on the Mariposa and further South. ... 
Most of those who leave the mines discouraged, are 
men of no nerve, perseverance or energy ..... 

Stories of extraordinary recontres with grizzly 
bears, have been quite common this winter.... A short 
time since two young men in passing through a thicket 
on the Merced, came suddenly upon an enormous bear, 
who, without an instant's warning, sprung upon one of 
them, and with a blow of his paw struck his rifle from 
his hand, and dashed him to the ground. 

For several days past wehave had a twenty-three 
pound lump of gold exhibited in Stockton. It was found 
at or near Wood's Dry Diggings, between the Stanislaus 
and Tuolumne. A number of pieces weighing fifteen 
and twenty ounces, were found this winter in the same 
neighborhood. It is now said that a ninety-three pound 
lump has been found near the Stanislaus..... R. W. 

Alta California, February 20, 1850 

"Sacramento City, Feb. 19, 1850. There are now lying 
along the bank of the river, in front of this city twenty
eight vessels, viz: sixteen barks, eight brigs and four 
schooners.... There are now in this city, in the process 
of erection, between 40 and 50 buildings. Some of these 
are larger and much more substantially put together than 
anything we have at present matured." 

Alta California, February 21, 1850 

"Sacramento and Placer Intelligence. ... I learn from 
gentlemen just arrived from the different mining de
pots on the forks of the American river, that the num
ber of people bound for the mines was simply aston
ishing- forming a perfect caravan of teams, mules and 
men. J.G. Alta California, February21, 1850 

"Sacramento City, February 25, 1850... Our Post mas
ter (Mr. Freeland) is making an effort to secure some 
kind of system in receiving and distributing the mails 
here. He has in his office, for the accommodation of 
merchants and business men, between three and four 
hundred private boxes, which he intends to rent at so 
much for a stipulated period. 

The roads are in excellent condition to all the mines. 
Mr. James Birch who, by his energy, courtesy and 
perseverence last season, 'won golden opinions from 
all sorts of men', intends starting his stage line between 
this city, Mormon Island and Culoma as soon as he can 
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complete some few little arrangements. 
Alta California, February 28, 1850 

"Ho! for Trinidad. The reported discovery of vast quan
tities of gold on Trinity river has infused into the tran
sient classes of our citizens an inordinate degree of 
animation and enthusiasm..... The first to explore by 
overland travel, the interesting country believed to lie 
westward of the coast range, in lat 53•, was Maj. P.B. 
Reading, one of the earliest pioneers to California .... " 

Alta California, March 8, 1850 

"Great Success at the Trinity Mines .... Sacramento City, 
March 9, 1850. The latest news from the Tinity is that 
7 men and 2 boys have just arrived in this city from 
there with $150,000 ..... in some 40 large sized bags ... " 

Alta California, March 12, 1850 

"Sacramento and Placer Intelligence.... Sacramento 
City,March 14,1850. ThereareatpresentsixExpresses 
in this city. Four of them (Angle, Young & Co., Henly, 
McKinght & Co., Hawley & Co., Brown, Knowlton & 
Co.) are on Front street, one (Wood & Co.) on Third 
street, and one (Hillyer) on J street. These expresses 
have been the medium of accomplishing much good 
the past winter to those residing in the Sacramento val
ley. They have saved the toiling miners much expense 
and valuable time. One year ago (a very short time, to 
be sure,) the existence of Sacramento City was hardly 
thought of in the Atlantic States. Hence those leaving 
home at that period (and in fact for some time subse
quently) instructed their friends to direct their commu
nications to San Francisco, thinking that place to be 
the only one in Upper California. It follows as a neces
sary consequence that most of the letters sent to this 
State came through the post office at San Francisco, 
although the most of thsoe to whom these epistles were 
addressed were to be found in the mining districts. 
While the miner would gladly give an ounce to get in
telligence from his friends at home whom he had not 
heard from for three or four months - it was too much 
of a sacrifice to pay $50 and lose ten or twelve days of 
valuable time to enable him to visit the postoffice at 
San Francisco. These expresses have in a measure ob
viated this difficulty, and they, together with the post 
office here under its present able management, will soon 
effect an entire revolution in the manner of facilitating 
correspondence, and enable to get our letters regularly 
on the arrival of every mail .... J.G." 

Alta California, March 18, 1850 
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Posted in Monterey, January 4, 1850 
submitted by John Drew 

This cover originated in Santa Barbara, with the letter dated December 9, 1849. 1t was transported to Monterey, 
where it entered the mail system on January 4, 1850. The letter is from Alpheus B. Thompson, who settled at 
Santa Barbara in 1834. The addressee, Lewis Adler, arrived in California in 1846. He was a cooper and trader 
who settled in Sonoma in 1848. Letter addressed to William H. Davis, San Francisco on back of envelope. 
Davis was a merchant in the San Francisco Bay area from 1838 to 1869, 

Gold Rush Sesquicentennial 
Western Express would like to continue run

ning a series of Gold Rush letters ~hrough the next 
several years. For the past five issues we have had 
a nice selection of covers and the text of a number 
of letters, each appearing in the issue that approxi
mates a passage of 150 years since they were writ
ten. Think of it! How different things are today, 
only 150 years apart! We who collect paper trea
sures from this early era must revere the insights 
they give into a way of life that is so much differ
ent than today. 

To continue this Sesquicentennial project we 
are in need of more covers for illustation and let
ters for text (even one without the other). We need 
material sent from the West in 1850, and it's not 
too early to accept material from 1851. The object 
is to display the different types of postmarks used 
during this period, and hopefully to have a variety 
of letters that give some insight into the life and 
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times of this very special time in the history of the 
West. There's a lot of fascinating material out there, 
but if you don't send copies in, we won't have any
thing to publish! 

What works best is a color photocopy for cov
ers that are to be illustrated; for letters a black & 
white copy will do. Please check your collection 
and pick out those covers that fit into the time pe
riod 1850-51. Make color photocopies and send 
them in to your editor (address on page 1). Please, 
share with your fellow collectors - and help your 
editor out. 

E-mail Directory 
The e-mail directory of Western Cover Soci

ety has been expanded and has a home on the in
side back cover page. If you have electronic mail 
and would like to have your address included, just 
drop an e-mail to Mark Metkin. 
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Letter of introduction from Thomas 0. Larkin on behalf of his friend, Henry A. Breed. 
Davis was a merchant in the San Francisco Bay area from 1838 to 1869. 

Courtesy of John Drew. 

San Francisco, Dec. 27, 1849 

Sir 
Henry A. Breed an acquaintance of mine of thirty years standing wishes to become a member of 

the town council of this city. 
Knowing that Mr. Breed has been engaged for 25 years in banking, brokerage, laying off streets 

& townships having by his exertions added over half million of taxable property to his native town, I 
believe he will be a useful acquisition to this place, and therefore ask of you and my old friends of 
this place your influence in his behaft. 

Mr. Breed intends to establish himself as a Commission Merchant and Land Agent, here in the 
lumber trade - and I expect to be connected with him in certain business in this country. 

I am Sir 
Yrs. Respy. 

To Wm. H. Davis Esq. 
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An 1849 Gold Rush Letter 
Part of an International Gold Rush Exhibit 
representing California in Lapland, Finland 

by Dale Wilson 

Europeans, in common with other people 
around the world, have a fascination with Gold. A 
beautiful and informative Museum has been de
veloped in northern Finland displaying the history 
of gold, and gold mining around the world. It is 
located in Lapland at Tankavaara, on a main high
way threading north through evergreen forest, far 
north of Helsinki, the capital of Finland. It is north 
of the Arctic Circle on the road to Nordkap (North 
Cape), the most northern point in Europe. Many 
tourists en route to the North Cape by road and 
ferry stop to enjoy the museum, as well as those 
attracted by gold panning opportunities in the re
gion. The area has been the location of minor dis
coveries and rushes since 1867, and activity con
tinues today. 

The museum was founded in 1973, and is 
mainly concerned with gold strikes and mining in 
Finland. It became increasingly international in 
its presentation in the 1980s. Major expansion 
occurred in 1993-95, supported by the State and 
local governments, and has become one of the most 
important tourist attractions in Lapland. The en
larged facility opened in 1995 and drew 35,000 
visitors that season, and visitation is increasing. 

The International exhibit features 20 countries, 
with the United States being represented by sepa
rate display areas for Alaska, California, and Geor
gia, all under a 35 metre diameter circular dome, 
representing the world's largest gold pan. 

The State of California was contacted and asked 
to provide a display representative of the Califor
nia Gold Rush for the enlarged museum. Robin 
Holmes, artist and Museum Exhibit specialist with 
with the California Department of Parks and Rec
reation, was directed to prepare the exhibit and 
supervise its installation in Finland. 

Robin knew that Western Cover Society mem
ber Dale Wilson had a few 1849 California Gold 
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Rush letters and asked to review them. A letter 
was selected to become part of the exhibit. Both 
letter and cover were photographed, and the en
hanced copy mounted and incorporated in the dis
play, together with easily read printed text. Next 
stop was Finland and installa~on, a trip and expe
rience Robin thoroughly enjoyed. 

According to Museum literature, Finland origi
nated the Gold Panning championships. Finland 
was well represented at the 1998 World Gold Pan
ning Championships held at Coloma, site of the 
California discovery being celebrated 150 years 
later. Dale was able to meet Pirjo Muotkajarvi, 
Project Secretary, and other members of her Finn
ish Museum Staff at Coloma. They kindly fur
nished him information for these notes. 

From the letter received from Finland, it seems 
like Robin Holmes has done a ime job in creating 
the California display. Dale looks forward to see
ing it some day, and perhaps other Western Cover 
Society members will want to put Tankavaara on 
their list of Scandinavian travel destinations as 
well. (Kenneth Kutz's great book Gold Fever 
should be required reading before such a trip.) 
Anyone wishing further information about the 
museum can utilize the addresses attached to the 
letter from Finland. 

The 1849letter chosen was especially appro
priate for such an exhibit because it is headed San 
Francisco, with a flamboyant flourish - a world
wide magic name, forever associated with our Gold 
Rush, and yet identified as the gateway to Califor
nia for most foreigners. The letter is also short, 
amusing, personal, optimistic, and easily under
stood, and written with the boyish enthusiasm of 
yout, when the whole world of California adven
ture lay ahead of the writer, the young "old re
former Ross." 
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The Exhibit Letter 

San :Francisco, tJJec 22rut 49 

:Friern£ Mervine, 
I fwpe tfiis may fina you in fine fualtfi & spirits if it fituls you at a£L Somefiow or otfur, 

I [ool(among tfie crowa fiere for you. 
Mervine, you wouM tfo we[[ to come fiere. I tfiin/(as we[[ as $200 per montfi. I fiave 6ut 

just 6een fure 5 tfays, fiave cut 8 cortfs wootf. I can se{[ it for 80 tfo{[ars. Jim going to 6urn coal 
& cut wooa tli:is winter ana perfiaps try tfu mirus in tfie spring or go across tfie 6ay am£ 
commence farming. I was sic/( in 'Valparaiso 9 wee/(§ witfi infCamation on tfie 6rain wfiicfi 
causea aisanferment. Perfiaps :McCarty lias written you all particuCars perfiaps. I fiat£ a fine 
time in !l(io tJJ. Janeiro, 'Valparaiso, Ca{[ao, Lima, Payta, 'Ioni6ues & (juia/(u£. In a« tfiese 
pCacis, I enjoyea myself mudi, fiave seen some of tfie worU. (j{atf to tfiinl( I am out of oU 
:Fa;con's controL (j{atf to tfiini(I came fure. Sfia{[get ricfi fure if riclies are tfesira6fe. 

(jive my regartfs to :Mr. :MacRpeace a« otfur 6oys wfio may {(now ~ss, tfu oU $.eformer. 
We{[ :Mervine, we usea to fiave gooa times in Sy aitf we not, we« we aitf! 

9'"our fattier is we{[ l(nown fure ant£ many speak_ of fiim. I fiave a fine tent. Come ant£ I 
'UJi{[ p[ay _tfie vio[in for you. Let oU :Fa;con 's Cine a[one. :J{e 'UJi{[ never tfo we[[ 6y you. Come 
fiere ana stay witfi me. ?"ou can get a :Monte 6an/(to tent£ for one lialf profits ana as you fiave 
a Kina of passion for games of cfiance, it wi{[ suit you mucfi. !J{pw write me soon & ao not 
forget your oU friena ~ss. 

'To :;{.(j. Mervine 
g.£ l)Or/(City 

9'"ours witfi 1?Jspect 
C.:J{.i_K.pss 

Note: This letter was written just two days before the first of the six disastrous fires that swept through 
the heart of the San Francisco business district in the period from December 1849 to May 1851. The 
majority of the block bounded by Clay, Washington, Kearney and Montgomery Streets was consumed 
in what was called "The Christmas Eve Fire of 1849." Fortunately the nearby Post Office was spared. 
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Most visitors, even if they take the time to read may be. Did he survive the many pitfalls of his 
this short letter, will perhaps smile or chuckle, and time? And was he successful and how, in the end, 
go on, for there are so many more things to see. did he come to measure success? How about friend 
For the more contemplative, and looking back 150 Mervine? Did he leave "Old Faxon's control" and 
years, "Reformer Ross" provokes sober curiosity. come to California to share violin music in a tent 
One cannot help hoping that in his young enthusi- with his friend Ross, to experience the exciting less 
asmhedidn'tworktoohard, butinsteadpacedhim- structured frontier? We can only imagine their 
self, and took care of his health, otherwise he may future - now more than a century in our past. 
have had recurring "disanferment," whatever that 
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Gold Prospector Museum 
ancj Golden World 

· Tankavaara Finland 

December 1999 

The letter received from Finland 

~AI ~~~Ys~~~~n? 
~ ~nd Golden World 

99695 Tankavaara Finland 

Dear Mr Wilson, 

4th N overnber .1998 

We were pleased to meet you in Coloma during the World Goldpanning 
Championships and to get know how you helped reali.zing th.e wonderful Californian 
display for the international Golden World Exhibition. We want to express our 
·sincere thanks for your efforts. The letter you told is placed in the panel which· tells 
about life of the gold fields and situate in the special window box. The letter starts 
with words "I hope this may find you in fine health & spirits if it finds you at all ... " 
It 1s valuable addition for the display. 

We all liked California verj much; warm sunshine and kind, smiling people. We 
hope to be able to come back some day. 

GOLD MUSEUM 
Thank you once again. 

Yours sincerely, 

OSOITE 
Kultamuseo 
Kultakyla 
99695 Tankavaara 

ADDRESS 
Gold Prospector Museum 
Gold Village 
FIN· 99695 Tankavaara 
Finland 

11 0 Pirj~otkajiirvi 
PUHELIN." PHONE 
016-626171" +358·16·626171 
TELEFAX * FAX 
016·626 271 .. +358-16-626 271 . 
E-mail:*.*@ kultamuseo.lnet.fi 

PANKKI * BANK 
PSP 800014· 360070 
Internet: http: II www. urova. fil-kulta 
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OBSERVATIONS UPON WELLS FARGO'S FIRST PR~TED FRANKS 
Part 2: The Yl.SSSK BUG 

by Robert Chandler 

The introduction of prepaid franks came 
slowly. The expresses and Post Office had to 
change the mind-set of customers used to "iffy," 
occasional receipt of letters and then paid accord
ingly as C.O.D.'s. Now, letter carriers promised 
fast service, and wished their fee beforehand. 

Adams the Innovator 
In 1853; twenty-eight-year-old Isaiah Churchill 

Woods dominated Adams & Co., the largest and 
most innovative express in California. In that year, 
the scheming mind of I. C. Woods advocated pre
paid adhesive 25 cent stamps to cut the loss from 
"collect" letters. Three proposed designs bore a 
likeness of California managing partner Daniel 
Hale Haskell. The most common also came with 
either one of two overprints and sometimes car
ried signed validating initials. These many vari
ants and changes indicate a back-and-forth, West 
coast-East coast debate over many months, extend
ing into 1854. For copyright purposes, the most 
numerous design was "Entered according to Act 
of Congress in the Year 1853 by I. C. Woods in the 

Clerk's Office of the District Court of the North
ern District of California. II 

Through the years, philatelic literature has car
ried a great debate on the initials, which are simi
lar to the stamped State Controller's initials from 
the late 1850s to early 1870s on California adhe
sive revenue stamps, and whom they represent. 
Authorities differ, but those I have read propose 
people unknown to me through research or the San 
Francisco city directories. A few stamps, of which 
I have found only one bad illustration in a cata
logue, certainly could bear "ICW's" scrawl. The 
vast majority, though, have "LR," which some cata
loguers read as "SR II My contender for the initialer 
is Levi Robie, who was from July 1854 - accord
ing to court testimony in the San Francisco Her
ald of February 28, 1856- Confidential Secretary 
to I.C. Woods. Robie will provide continuity be
tween the frank efforts of Adams & Co. and Pa
cific Express to inaugurate pre-paid express deliv
ery. 

I do not believe Adams ever issued these 
stamps, due to Californians' abhorrence of paper 

Adams & Co. experimented with pre-paid letter delivery in 1853-1854. Proofs of the 25-cent shinplaster evi
dently resided in the files of the New York parent until after the demise of the Californiafirm, while the rare 
woodblockfrankfromJohn Drew's collection saw extremely limited 1854 use. 
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Another Adams example, kindly furnished by Frank Newton, is on a 3-cent Nesbitt, but 
cancelled by the Don Pedro's Bar post office in 1855. 

money. The 1849 State Constitution flady pro- late 1854, Adams experimented with a not-valued, 
hibited any person or company from "creating pa- wood-engraved frank, also printed on plain enve
per to circulate as money" (Article IV, Sections lopes, according to two of the three examples I have 
34-35). From Coloma, where the Gold Rush be- seen. Its only designation "Paid Over our Califor
gan, gold-seekerThomas Walke stated the desired nia and Coast Routes" certainly allayed fears of a 
result succinctly to his father in Ohio on April 17, new paper money -- and allowed Adams the flex-
1850: "Gold is the only circulating medium here." ibility to change rates without reprinting. Mel 
An 1855 law strengthened the paper ban, and Nathan's Franks of Western Expresses (1973) il
Golden State fanaticism for gold even led a half- lustrates one sent from Sacramento on November 
dozen French private minters from 1852 to 1856 30. 
to strike tiny 25 and 50 cent coins. Voters in the Frank Newton graciously let me copy his ex
Golden State did not wish a prelude to the Civil ample printed on a ~-cent Nesbitt sent from Don 
War practice of using postage stamps for small Pedro's Bar to a San Francisco merchant. While 
change. The two overprints, "Over Our Califor- Adams & Co. had an express office in Don Pedro's 
nia Lines Only" and "Rate 25¢ per 1-2 Oz" clearly Bar (a fine, large-letter September 17, 1854 hand
told customers the adhesives were for domestic stamp is featured in Nathan, p.3, and Letters of 
California letters and should not be used as money. QQld, p.172), Pacific Express did not. A manu-

As these various Adams & Co. shinplasters script "Aug. 24th," 1855 on this cover is the earli
printed on paper and light card stock survive in est recorded postmark from that Tuolumne County 
abundance, including full sheets of 40 (and I town, but sheds no light on its' express usage. The 
viewed one at WESTPEX) as well as in multiple exceeding rarity of these franks today indicates 
blocks, I suggest they were proofs sent to New York little use, but the frank's general look easily in
City and lodged in the files of the successor firm, spired Wells Fargo's the next year; the elements, 
AdamS Express Company. Collectors, such as John though, were traditional Wells Fargo. 
Walter Scott, knew about them by the 1870s. Meantime, since expresses almost monopo-

When the 25-cent stamp program collapsed, lized letter delivery, tension grew with the Post 
Adams then turned to more practical means. In Office over its receipt of proper revenues. As early 
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This letter of June 14, 1854, signed by 1.C. Woods, implies that Confidential Secretary Levi Robie worked for 
Woods a couple of weeks before later court testimony indicated. The style of"T R. Bours" resembles closely the 
signed validating initials "L.R." on the Adams adhesives and the similar ink-signed "LR." on Pacific Express 
franks. Note the entirely different "T" in "Telegraph" just below "Bours." Was Robie half-thinldng of railroader 
L.L. Robinson rather than Stockton banker T. Robinson Bours while he wrote? 

as January 13, 1854, John D. Fry, Special Postal 
Agent from 1853 to 1860, as well as business part
ner of banker William C. Ralston and Senator Wil
liam Sharon of Nevada, had ordered all express 
letters to carry prepaid United States postage, but 
could not generally enforce it. However, postal 
officers could specifically uphold the law in the 
headquarters city of San Francisco. An article on 
Wells Fargo's pre-printed frank letter operations 
that appeared in the San Francisco Bulletin, De
cember 31, 1878, recalled Colonel Fry's work: 
"Some letters were carried without being properly 
stamped and the Postoffice Department imposed 
sundry fines for the omission." 

February 1855 must have been one of those 
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times. "TO THE PUBLIC," Wells, Fargo & Co. 
and Adams & Co. informed customers through the 
San Francisco press on February 8, 1855: 

"On and after the fifteenth instant [February 
1855], all Mail matter, before it is entrusted to 
our care for transmission over mail routes in this 
State, and to the Atlantic States, must be enclosed 
in Government ENVELOPES, prepared by the 
Post Office Department, in compliance with the 
Act of Congress [of August 31, 1852] authoriz
ing letters to be transported outside of the Mails, 
or it is liable to seizure and detention. 

ENVELOPES can be purchased at our 
counters, and at the Post Offices in San Fran
cisco and Sacramento." 
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a" IN ANSWEiU,.\'"G THIS LETTF.:R rLEASE UE~R TO fHE· )'1J~InER.-4iJ 

~··-······: · ·· ·· ·-·--·--·,· · -··· · ···· ·· ·~·-·--·-···--· · · . ~ffrtt nf~~mns . & ~! .. 
. MON'l'GOMBRY STRml'l'. 

Frank Newton provided this signed example of Levi Robie's handwriting. 

Neither express in this joint advertisement men
tioned printed franks. Both, however, recognized 
that imprinted stamped envelopes provided the best 
accounability to the government for its mandatory 
fees, and furnished a check that their far-flung 
agents and customers followed the law. 

Adams & Co.'s Bank crashed in dishonor on 
February 22, 1855, during the financial panic due 
to the machinations of I. C. Woods and Alfred A. 
Cohen, while its Express, under Russell G. Noyes, 
limped along for another week. On March 2, some 
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Adams expressmen with Noyes at the head reor
ganized as the Pacific Express Company. 

Unknown to them, on March 3 Congress tight
ened the revenue vise on express companies. The 
Federal Government abolished "collect" letters 
nationwide and made prepayment mandatory be
ginning Aprill, 1855, and by use of actual adhe
sives or Nesbitts on January 1, 1856, While not 
the main purpose of the new law, After All Fools' 
Day 1855, San Francisco offices for Pacific and 
Wells Fargo defmitely had to stock supplies of post-
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age stamps and postal stationery. Clerks, too, were 
busier accepting prepaid letter fees formerly col
lected on delivery by dispersed Gold Country 
agents. 

Levi Robie Signs Again! 
To Pacific Express goes the honor -- as a "sur

mise" from Ernest A. Wiltsee [The Pioneer Miner 
and the Pack Mule Express (1931), p.29) and a 
certainty from Bob Livingston's research -- for in
troducing the first prepaid franks printed on gov
ernment stamped envelopes. They became a great 

-· 
:. :. · : ... · • t. 

· ..... ; 
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success. M~rchants, attorneys, and other profes
sionals doing business by mail could now buy cov
ers 100 at a time and drop them in convenient let
ter boxes for pickup. On August 15, 1855, Presi
dent R.G. Noyes advertised a handsome prepaid 
woodblock frank of a horse and ridefand reduced 
the local express rate from 25 cents to 10 cents. 
He said, "ON AND AFfER THIS DATE, WE 
WILL FORWARD and DELIVER Letters over all 
of our routes in California and Oregon for TEN 
CENTS, furnishing Government Three Cent 
Stamped Envelopes, without extra charge." 

. . ,·-· .. : .. 
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On August 15,1855, Pacific Express Company, successor to Adams & Co., cut rates to 10 cents and introduced 
a handsome pony rider, validated with Levi Robie's signed initials "L.R." Customers used the only validated 
expressfranktomy knowledge into February 1856 [Wiltsee,frame85]. lnMarchandAprill856,alarge, hand
stamped oval seemed to be the favored Bay City frank. This 1856 cover to the Stockton Asylum warned Super
intendent Robert K. Reid to expect me, as I pondered on all of the imponderables. By May 1856, a second, more 
refined "Pacific Express Co." wood engraving of a horseman followed, with and more commonly without, the 
"Co." [Wiltsee, Frame 85]. 

Pacific Express, though, was not as hard-nosed 
as Wells Fargo about using printed franked Gov
ernment envelopes. Numerous handstamped cov
ers in the Wiltsee Collection [Frames 82-85] 
through the fall of 1855 and 1856 have adhesives 
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or the Nesbitt printings. In March 1856, for in
stance, Pacific Express produced a large, hand
some, usually strongly-struck "Paid, San Fran
cisco" oval handstamped frank. Similarly, Atlan
tic letters are on 3, 6, and 10-cent envelopes. Wells 
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Fargo was never easy on competitors, and must 
have hogged all of the Government stamped en
velopes. Its franks were on proper covers. 

The flrst Pacific Express Company design of a 
horse and rider [Austin P. Haller, Private Printed 
Franks on U.S. Government Envelopes (1989). 
FP3] has an odd-looking left hind leg, more shad
ing on the horse, and a fancy "Paid." Perhaps be
cause of its ungainly look. use ended in mid-1856. 
The great majority are black, but Haller lists blue 
franks on 10-cent (Scott U17) and 3-cent enve
lopes. In 1941, Edward Knapp's dark blue frank 
on a 6-cent cover used in May 1857 with four cents 
in stamps to make the 1 0-cent rate to Lowell, Mas
sachusetts [Lot 1731 sold for $50; not noted in 
Haller, but pictured in Letters of Gold, p. 207; and 
in color as Lot 295 of the Stanley M. Piller Collec
tion of United States 1851-1857 Three-Cent Issues, 
RobertA. Siegel Auction Galleries, New York, Sale 
748, March 25, 1993]. The Alfred F. Lichtenstein 
Collection (H.R. Harmer, September 25, 1997, Lot 
110) offered a 3-cent one in blue going from 
Petaluma to San Francisco. This color confusion 
continued. 

Looking at twenty examples, fifteen franks in 
use from 1855 through January 1856 have a hand
signed "L.R." to validate them. This is the only 
printed frank (Haller, FP3) I have seen with this 
additional feature. Robert Siegel's 1993 Stanley 
Piller Collection catalogue also noted that Pacific 
Express lots 295 and 296 had the "ms. 'L.R.' ini
tials to the right of 'Paid."' Intriguingly, these ini
tials look the same -- after subtracting their long 
tail-- as those on the Adams & Co. 1853 25-cent 
adhesives! Five stragglers from February through 
May 1856lack this marking. Signing all Pacific 
Express franks was such wasted energy and per
haps even Levi Robie became bored -- especially 
as he became caught up in the February 1856 trial 
of A.A. Cohen for stealing Adams & Co. funds. 

A gap in my printed examples appears, while a 
large, handsome "San Francisco Paid" oval flour
ished in March and April, 1856, just as Dexter 
Brigham, Jr. took over as Pacific Express presi
dent. A few advance skirmishers from the second, 
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refined Pacific Express frank (Haller, FP1 and 
FP2), derived from the same sketch as the flrst, 
but with both hind legs parallel, appeared in May, 
June and July. Yet, covers from the Vigilance 
Committee Summer of 1856 are virtually non
existent. Their Wells Fargo counterparts are al
most as scarce; my remarks on them will appear 
next issue in Part 3. 

By August 1856, Pacific Express franks were 
in good supply. The version with the full name, 
"Pacific Express Co." (Haller, FP2) seems to be, 
after checking catalogues, the rarest. The more 
common one, derived from the same wood en
graving, reads only "Pacific Express" (Haller, 
FP1). Haller also distinguishes between type size 
for the name, and the length of the horse's tail. 
As a Wells Fargoan, I leave that aspect for the 
competition to examine. The future work on ex
press franks and all of their myriad details by 
former president William C. Tatham and our cur
rent treasurer Oscar M. Thomas should be reveal
ing. 

To Digress: Too many cataloguers, such as 
Haller, who number the Pacific Express Franks 
in reverse chronological order, and auction cata
logues vew express covers from Classic studies 
of stamps and postal stationery. Yet, except for 
dating, postal stationery is irrelevant. Of more 
value for expressmen would be to describe place, 
hands tamp style, date, and destination; addition
ally on overall advertising covers, fiiiD and color. 
Expresses bought what was at hand at the San 
Francisco Post Office, instituted their own pro
cedures, and carried the letters outside the U.S. 
Mails. The Mark Metkin Collection proves its 
value by shifting the focus to express usage. A 
multitude of examples helps determine just what 
those unwritten express procedures were. 
Metkin's deciphering of Atlantic usage is classic. 

Pacific Express did not differentiate by color 
its Pacific Coast and Atlantic franks as did Wells 
Fargo and later Freeman & Co., but mixed blues 
and blacks. All the Blues are Haller, FP2's, the 
refined horse and full name. Two Blues in the 
E. A. Wiltsee Collection are deja vu all over again. 
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The Sacramento Ilnifm. carried Wells Fargo's response on August 17, 1855, with the word "frank" appearing 
for the first time. On August 29, Wells Fargo matched Pacific's 10-cent rate. 

One left Sacramento on December 22, 1856, Mon
day for San Francisco, while the second, badly 
smudged, evidently departed Sacramento on 
Wednesday, October 1, 1856 to Alfred Pond in 
Todd's Valley! 

The 1941 Edward Knapp sale had three do
mestic Blue Franks, but were not pictured. They 
were Lot 1728, Placerville to San Francisco; Lot 
1729, Auburn to Nevada City; and lot 1734 going 
to Marysville. David G. Phillips sold one on April 
18, 1998, going from Auburn to Nevada, while 
John Drew has one heading out of Sacramento to 
Oroville. The four with dates saw use between 
September and December 1856. Haller lists ten
centers, but not the 3-cent blue franks. Fans of 
Pacific Express may further this investigation. 

Meantime, Pacific Express fell upon hard 
times. When 1855 closed, the new express had 
gained needed momentum to be a viable alterna
tive to Wells Fargo, but 1856 brought disaster. 
First, illness removed President Russell Noyes, 
brother-in-law to the 1120-something," expressmen 
Tracy brothers: Edward W. (Ned), Felix, and 
Theodore F. This Vermonter was an experienced 
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expressman, running Adams & Co.'s large bank
ing and express offices in Placerville, May 1853 
to July 1854, and Stockton, July 1854 to Decem
ber 1854, before taking charge of the San Fran
cisco express business. Now, in March 1856, while 
handstamped and printed frank designs changed, 
R.B. Noyes was not in the Bay City. He spent the 
first months of the year in Hawaii bolstering his 
failing health -- only to return and die of tubercu
losis on April16, a mere thirty-three years old. 

In April, the month after Dexter Brigham, Jr. 
succeeded Noyes as president of the Pacific Ex
press Company, he offered to.sell Pacific Express 
to Wells Fargo for the low price of $10,000. Gen
eral Agent Louis McLane refused, and the next 
month, citizen participation in the Committee of 
Vigilance crippled San Francisco commerce. In 
July 1856, Wells Fargo declined another proposal 
from Brigham. Furthermore, although Brigham 
held the title of president, Edwin A. Rowe, a clerk 
in the State Treasury, held actual control, officially 
becoming president on December 1, 1856. Rowe 
then betrayed his honest and able Gold Country 
employees. He diverted company resources -- and 
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DESIGNING AND ENGRAVING ON WOOD. In 1856 Warren C. Butler 
advertised he engraved and 
printed from close-grained, 
durable boxwood blocks. 

JPX..fl..X!U AJU:O O'Bl\JA.rt'X~JU·)("AX. JPlfUJU'X'X.l\lG, 

· WE are prepared to execute Drawing and Engraving on Wood, in all its variety 
-of styles of the finest Book, .Card, C4'cular or NeV\'SJ?apcr illustrations, adapted to . 
all kinds of Printing. ' · 

Engravings of Portraits, exterior and interior "Views ot Buildings, Steamboats, 
LandscapeS, ;E'lans, l'J:eads of Papers, .Anitxials, Fac Similes, Vignettes, Ornaments, 
Maps, Borders, Society Seals, Stamps, executed in the highest styles of the .Art. 

· ~.ALso, Business Stamps neatly Engraved, and box: cont-aining ink and ink· 
ing cushiol)S furnished for stampii!g. · . . . . 

.ALso, Plain and ·ornamental Printing,-such ns Cards, Circulars, Bill.Heads, 
Show Cards, etc.,. in one or more colors. Printing in every variety of bronzo. . 

.AddresS, I wARREN o. :BUTLElt, 
· "Caltf'orulll lllnll" O.ffl.ee, 146, Cl11y Sheet. 

$124,000 of unauthorized State money, into 
Palmer, Cook & Co.'s real estate investment and 
other shady speculations -- some begun by Adams 
& Co.'s B~. Not surprisingly, Joseph C. Palmer, 
the senior partner of this banking house, was an 
express company trustee. Pacific Express died on 
April 2, 1857, due to embezzlements for the ben
efit of others by its highest officers. 

Wood Blocker Warren C. Butler 
Bugs Wells Fargo 

Wells Fargo responded to the Pacific Express 
franked envelopes and rate cut two days later on 
August 17, 1855, dropping their fees to a "bit." 

. The Wells Fargo advertisement in the Sacramento 
Union and Journal on August 17, 1855, was the 
first to use the word "frank." Wells Fargo would, 
it said, "furnish Government 3-cent Envelopes, 
with Ot.n' 'Frank' upon them, at the rate of $12.50 
per hundred.," At the end of August, Wells Fargo 
matched its competitor at 10 cents each. Corre
spondingly, "10-cent Government Envelopes, with 
our 'frank,'" Wells Fargo noted, "will be furnished 
at $10 per hundred." These would carry letters 

"free of further charge, through our Atlantic Ex
press." After almost 150 years, inflation has taken 
a ponderous toll. Those sold at the Metkin auc
tion averaged $400 for reds and $225 for blacks. 
Wells Fargo pioneered classifying printed franks 
by color-- Red for Atlan.tic, Black for Pacific Coast 
use, and Blue for special service. 

I have examined covers and copies in varying 
qualities of 31 black franks and 23 red oneS to pro
pose the following tentative conclusions for a de
sign printed between August 17 and December 5, 
1855. Though similar to the Adams' frank, Wells 
Fargo's bills of exchange had carried the "Wells, 
Fargo & Co." name in that lettering with accom
panying squiggles since the first sold on July 13, 
1852 -- and 1859 counter checks and stationery 
prepared in the 1860s would ~so bear it. Knowl
edge of more dated covers especially may estab
lish a pattern of use. 

Surprisingly, a large number produced during 
these 3 1/2 months had a tiny printer's "bug" be
low the"&" and "Co." done as part of the wood 
engraving in letters smaller than an example in an 
1865 Harper's Magazine designated as "the small-
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In 1860, Wells Fargo's San Francisco office 
carried out an order from Columbia illustrat
ing that woodblock franks would be inexpen
sive to a large firm, and quickly engraved. 

gave him opportunity to use his wood-en
graving skills, declared that he also did 

. \VELLS, . FARGO & CO'S . EXPRESS. · · 

Fr~m@~~~~· · 
.. ~AJ 

woodblock printing ["Xylographic Printer" 
in his advertisement), as well as a full line 
of job work. Superimposing photocopies 
enlarged 400 times reveals that "bugs" and 
"no bugs" line up, and blocks are the same 
for black and red franks. 

est sized type ever made in this country" called 
"Dinmond type." This "bug" gives the surname 
"Butler," while the slanted sides of the indistinct 
initial indicate a "W," making the likely candidate 
Warren C. Butler, a San Francisco wood engraver 
for twenty years, rather than lithographer Benjamin 
F. Butler. Additionally, Butler, editor of the 1854-
1855 advertising paper California Mail-- which 
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From appearance, "no bugs" are 
sharper and neater, leading to the conclu
sion that to meet the challenge of the Pa
cific Express, Warren Butler cut the first 
block hurriedly, ·signing it like he would 
any piece of job work. He thus created 
the only signed Wells Fargo.frank. Shortly 
afterwards, Butler leisurely produced a 
cleaner second block. Apart from the ob
vious "WBUTLER" bug, the differences 
between the two woodblocks are (a) The 
"bugs" have wider borders and not as ar
tistic corner angles; (b) The white slash 
through the "s" of "Wells" is capped off 
and darker; (c) Horizontal lines are within 
the letters "W," "S," and "F" and different 
in the ampersand; (d) the horizontal lines 

... of the background bleed into the curved 
lines, giving a stepped, jerky look rather 
than a semi-circle. A good example is be
tween the "o" of "Fargo" and the"&." In 
contrast, "no bugs" have space surround
ing the curved lines. 

Berthold delineated two types of black 
frank depending on the length of "Over our 

California and Coast Routes." One was 45 mm.; 
the other 49.5. Each of these was with and with
out the Butler bug. No bug, short (10 examples); 
No bug, long (2 examples); Bug, short (7 examples, 
including one "Routs" error) Bug, long (12 ex
amples). I found no pattern in cover usage; dated 
ones began October 2. Note: Berthold also cata-
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Wells Fargo used two woodblocks interchangeably from August 17 until December 5, 1855, to print black do
mestic and red Atlantic franks. Wells Fargo also was the .first express to color-code printed franks, later adding 
blue for special routes. Warren C. Butler marked the first woodblock with his "bug," as he would any job work, 
making it the only signed Wells Fargo frank. It shows hurried engraving to meet the challenge from Pacific 
Express. Actual woodblocks printed those showing a deep "bite" into the paper; lithograph, or most probably, 
electroplate produced the others. 

logued an unevenly printed, bugless fake with a 
53 mm. inscription. 

The 1926 frank historian also noticed that "first 
printings of this type [black and red] were em
bossed, later on surface printed." All of the four 
black varieties -- Berthold's two types, with and 

without the bug, have some examples so strongly 
struck as to indent the paper and produce a dear 
design on the cover. Ultimately, "bugs, short" show 
more deterioration of the horizontal lines. 

The change in impression occurred, I suggest, 
with a switch to lithography, which progressively 
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through the 19th century became more economi
cally feasible after 25,000 copies than letter-press 
printing. Observers at the Paris Universal Exposi
tion 1867 remarked that "lithography is applied to 
the printing of maps, engraved drawings of ma
chinery, to writing transferred to stone by meants 
of autographic paper, to copperplate and wood 
engravings, and to typographical printing." George 
Dodd's Dictionary of Manufactures. Mining. Ma
chinery. and the Industrial Arts ( 1869) provided 
an explanation: "Writings, plans, and drawings are 
quickly lithographed by the transfer process. The 
drawing is done on a prepared sheet of thin paper 
by means of pens and small hair pencils [In WF's 
case, by the woodblock]; an impression is taken 
from the paper on a wanned lithographic stone; 
.the paper is removed by moistening and rubbing; 
and then the stone, after a few finishing processes, 
is ready to be printed from." 

Reporters from Paris added that by 1867 pho
tolithography "begins to yield some practical re
sults," while W.D. Richard in The Grammar of Li
thography (London, 1878) noted that "transfers 
from type and woodcuts are very useful," allow
ing the various elements to be mixed in one de
sign. He observed, "The advantages are, that trans
ferring is quicker than stereotyping; that four to 
eight may be printed on a sheet; and that no im
pression is made to show upon the back." How
ever, stereotypers have not had their protest; I dis
cuss them in the next section. 

I have arranged Atlantic franks by number, on 
the assumption that the more common were used 
later in 1855 as customers used up pre-frank 
stamped envelopes and became used to the sytem. 

December 1999 

"Through our Atlantic & California Express" (3 
examples; one in New York on October 17); 
"Through our Atlantic and California Express" (5 
examples); "Through Our California and Atlantic 
Express (7 examples, with New York reception 
December or later); and "Over our California and 
Atlantic Express" (8 examples, with similar New 
York reception). 

· Interestingly, "Through our Atlantic & Califor
nia Express" (3), and "Over our California and 
Atlantic Express (8) were all bugged. Mixed bugs 
and bugless were "Through our California and 
Atlantic Express (7; 5 bugless, including some 
handsome, finely struck specimens); and "Through 
our Atlantic and California Express" (5, 3 bugless). 
Red ink does not print as well as black, and "Over" 
franks seem to have greater blurring than 
"Through" ones. 

Old Wells Fargo lore, such as in the San Fran
cisco Bulletin, December 31, 1878, gave General 
Agent Louis McLane credit for introducing the 
prepaid printed frank system. "Mr. McLane sub
stituted Government stamped envelopes, with the 
Wells, Fargo & Co.'s frank upon them," corporate 
memory recalled twenty-three years after the fact 
-- when McLane was president of the prestigious 
Nevada Bank, and "thereafter all letters carried had 
to be first enclosed in one of these envelopes." Yet, 
McLane took charge of Wells Fargo's California 
operations officially on December 1, 1855, 3 1/2 
months· after the woodblock frank and prepaid sys
tem had appeared. However, Butler's California 
Mail h~d died in September 1855, and he prob
ably did not have the means to meet Wells Fargo's 
customer demand. for franks. 

On receipt of my Blue Frank article, Robert D. Nichols of Upland sent copies of his two 
1857 Sacramento 1-12 Blue Franks, bringing to four my tally of this hands tamp. The first 
went to "Miss Fannie E. Markham, Care of James Lane, Sonora." By December 19, 1859, 
per Metkin lot #1322, she was Mrs. F.E. Evans. The second passed through Marysville on 
its way to County Judge Alexander M. Rosborough in Yreka. 

Next 
Part 3: Those Dratted Pinheads! 
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This final section of Mail from Kauai presents Table 4, a listing of the postmaster appointments for the 
various post offices on the island, as well as a bibliography of source material used in compiling the 
previous four sections. 

Table 1: 
Nawiliwili. 

Post Office Stamp Account and Mail Carriage Payments for Period July 31, 1864 to January 17, 1870. 

Date 
September 30, 1864 

October 13, 1864 

December 31, 1864 

March 3, 1865 

March 31, 1865 

June 30, 1865 

September 30, 1865 

December 30, 1865 

December 30, 1865 

January 29, 1866 

Entry 
Sundries Dr. to Cash 
Kauai Mail Car. Pd H. Widemann this amt for 
mail carrier on Kauai for quarter ending this day 
Nawiliwili P.O. Dr. to Haw 2¢ St. 
Ten sheets sent by Mr. Widemann's order of today 
Kauai Mail Carriage Dr. to Cash 
Pd. Mr. Widemann's order on Bishop & Co., being 
amt. due him for pay of Mail Carriers on Kauai for 
the quarter ending this day. 
Cash Nawiliwili P.O. 
This amt. pd. by Widemann on a/c of His Office 
Sundries Dr. to Cash 
Kauai Mail Carriage - To amt pd Mr. Widemann as 
per order being for mail carriage for quarter ending 
this day 
Sundries Dr. to Cash 
Kauai Mail Carriage - To amt of Order drawn by 
Mr. Marshall on Mr. Widemann and paid to 
Bishop & Co. for mail carriage on Kauai to date 
Kauai Mail Carriage Pd. to Mr. Prevost this amt 
due for the quarter ending this day as per order from 
the P.M. at Nawiliwili on file 
Sundries Dr. to Nawiliwili P.O. Mail Carriage. 
This amt. pd. to mail carriers on Kauai by Paul 
Isenberg, P.M. to date 
Expense Amt postage Stamps used by the P.M 
for this office to date 
Nawiliwili P.O. Dr. to Cash 
Amt. pd. P. Isenberg, P.M.'s Order 
Nawiliwili P.O. Dr. to 2¢ Haw. St. 
Amt. forwarded Mr. Paul Isenberg P.M. per 
"KALAMA" as per his order Jany 24th say 10 sheets 

Amount 
37.50 

10.00 

37.50 

10.00 
37.50 

37.50 

37.50 
37.50 

5 .00 
42.50 

10.00 
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April2, 1866 

May 22, 1866 

August 3, 1866 

August 7, 1866 

September 30, 1866 

Dec. 29, 1866 

February 2, 1867 

February 28, 1867 

March 31, 1867 

June 29, 1867 

August 5, 1867 

August 6, 1867 

September 30, 1867 
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Sds (Sundries) Dr. to Nawiliwili P.O. 
Kauai Mail Carriage. This amt pd by P. Isenberg, P.M., 
for carrying mail for the quarter ending May 31st 
Mail Bag repairs for this amt pd 
Expense say for postage stamps 
Cash for this amt for stamps 
Nawiliwili P.O. Dr. to Cash for this amt to balance 
Nawiliwili P.O. Dr. to 2¢ Haw. Stamps for this amt 
forwarded P.M. Isenberg per order May 18th- 10 sheets 
Sundries Dr. to Nawiliwili P.O. Mail Carriage Dr. 
amt pd to Mail Carrier on Kauai by P. Isenberg, P.M. 
for quarter ending June 30 
Expense Amt postage stamps used by P.M. to June 30 
Nawiliwili P.O. Dr. to Sundries Haw. 2¢ Stamps -for 
this amt forwarded P.M. per order 
Haw. 5¢ Stamps -For this amt 
Tin case to be retd 
Nawiliwili P.O. 
Kauai Mail Carriage. Dr. to Cash Amt pd P.M. Isenberg's 
bill being amt pd by him (for) carrying the mail on Kauai 
for quarter ending this day 
Nawiliwili P.O. Dr. to 2¢ Haw. Sts. for ten sheets put up 
in tin to be forwarded by first opportunity per order of 
P. Isenberg, P.M., Dec. 24th 
Sds. Dr. to Nawiliwili P.O. - Kauai Mail Carriage for 
Amt pd by P.M., Carrying mail for the quarter ending 
Dec 31st per acct. 
Expense Amt Stamps used by P.M. during 6 mos. to Dec. 31 
Mail Bag amt paid by P.M. for repairing mail bags 
Nawiliwili P.O. Dr. to Haw. 2¢ Sts. for ten sheets 
forwarded P.M. 26th inst. 
Nawiliwili P.O. Dr. to Cash Amt paid P.M. Isenberg 
for mail service on Kauai for the quarter ending this day 
Kauai mail carriage Dr. to Nawiliwili P.O. for amt pd for 
mail carriage 
Nawiliwili P.O. Dr. to 2¢ Haw. Stamps for ten sheets 
forwarded P.M. per order in Tin case (to be retd) 
Sds. Dr. to Nawiliwili P.O. Kauai Mail Carriage for amt 
pd by P.M. for carrying the mail on Kauai for the quarter 
ending June 30 
Expense amt postage stamps used by Postmaster since 
December 31/66 to Jun 30/67 asp. ale six months 
Nawiliwili P.O. Dr. to Sds. General Postage for 
amt P.M. Isenberg's Postage Bill for quarter ending 
June 29 settled in ale 
Amt. Mrs. Rice's bill 
2¢ Stamps - Amt Stamps forwarded P.M. to balance 
acct 14 sheets & 32 heads (royal portraits) 
Kauai Mail carriage Dr. to Cash Amt pd P.M. 
Isenberg's order favor of Hackfeld & co. being for 
mail carriage on Kauai for quarter ending this day 

December 1999 

$4.44 

50.12 

37.50 
2.50 

.12 
10.00 
40.00 
10.00 

37.50 
7.50 

20.00 
10.00 

37.50 

10.00 

37.50 
7.50 
1.75 

10.00 

37.50 

37.50 

10.00 

37.50 

5.50 

3.92 8.36 

14.64 

37.50 
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December 31, 1867 

January 7, 1868 

March 31, 1868 

May 8, 1868 

July 30, 1868 

August 1, 1868 

August 10, 1868 

September 30, 1868 

December 31, 1868 

December 1999 

Kauai Mail Carriage Dr. to Cash Amt. pd P.M. order 
in favor of Hackfeld & Co. being the amt pd for mail 
carriage on Kauai for quarter ending Dec. 31st 
Expense Dr. to Nawlliwili P.O. for stamps used by P.M. 
during six mos. 
Nawiliwili P.O. Dr. to 2¢ Stamps for stamps forwarded 
P.M. to bal'ce a/e Jany 7th p. "MARY" 
Sds Dr. to 2¢ Haw. Stamps Nawiliwili P.O. for 10 sheets 
forwarded P.M. per order 3d inst. 
Koloa P.O. for 15 sheets forwarded P.M. per order 2d 
inst. "MARY" 
Nawiliwili P.O. Dr. to Sds. Genl Postage - Mrs. Rice's 
Bill reed to March 7th 7.86 
Amt P. Isenberg's bill 5.31 
Cash for this amt to balce 
Nawiliwili P.O. Dr. to 2¢ stamps for 15 sheets forwarded 
P.M. per order May 5th (to go by flrst vessel) 
Sds Dr. to Nawiliwili P.O. Kauai Mail Carriage - Amt pd 
for mail service on Kauai for quarter ending June 30th 
perP.M. a/c 
- P.M. Salary for one quarter allowed from Mar 31st to 
June 30th 
-Expense for 10% commission on sale of Stamps say $15. 
worth ordered May 6th 
. - Nawiliwili P.O. Dr. to Sds. Genl Postage Amt P.M. postage 
bill rendered to June 30th settled 4.66 
Amt Mrs. Rice's to 6/30 settled 5.35 
Amt to balce pd over to your order favor of H. Hackfeld & Co. 
Nawiliwili P.O. Dr. to Haw. 2¢ Sts for ten sheets forwarded 
P.M. per order July 25th (per) "HATTIE" 
Nawiliwili P.O. Dr. to 2¢ Stamps for ten sheets (extra, 
those sent by the HATTIE not having gone to hand) 
forwarded P.M. per "Hattie" (11th inst.) 
Sds Dr. to Nawiliwili P.O. Kauai Mail Carriage amt pd 
carrying the mail on Kauai for quarter to date 
Extra amt transporting mail p. a/c 
P.M. Salary for one quarter to date 
Expense commission on stamps sold 
Haw 2¢ stamps fwded P.M. Aug 1 not reed 
Nawiliwili P.O. Dr. to Sds 

General Postage Amt P.M. bill rend to date 
Amt Mrs. Rice's bill end to date 

Cast Amt pd P.M. order fav. L. Chamberlain 
Amt Stamps to bal'ce account 

3.88 
..llQ 

20.00 
.l.4A2. 

Mail Carriage on Kauai - Weekly service for qtr to date 
Nawiliwili P.O. General Postage 
Paul Isenberg's account 

37.50 

5.80 

5.80 

10.00 

15.00 

13.17 
16.58 

15.00 

37.50 

12.50 

1.50 

10.01 
26.49 

10.00 

10.00 

37.50 
.50 

12.50 
1.00 

10.00 

7.08 

34,42 

37.50 

5.57 
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February 9, 1869 

March 8, 1869 

March 31, 1869 

May 12, 1869 

July 5, 1869 

November 8, 1869 

January 17, 1870 
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P.O. Nawiliwili 2¢ stamps 
10 sheets 2¢ stamps per "HATIIE" 

Commission Nawiliwili P.O. 10% Comm. on $10.00 Stamps Sales 
Nawiliwili P.O. General Postage Paul Isenberg's ale to 8th Mar. 
Pay of Postmasters - Sundries Nawiliwili p.o.- Pay for Qtr. 

10.00 
1.00 
3.84 

12.50 
37.50 
12.50 

Mail SeiVice on Kauai - SeiVice to Date for Qtr. 
Service to Date for Qtr. Niihau 
Nawiliwili P.O. 2¢ Stamps 
20 sheets 2¢ stamps 
Pay of Postmasters - Sundries 

(June 30) Nawiliwili P.O. Salary of P.M. 
(Sept. 30) Nawiliwili P.M. Salary 

Nawiliwili P.O. 2¢ Stamps 
20 Sheets 2¢ Stamps 

Nawiliwili P.O. -Mail Carriage 
- P.M. Salary . 

103 

20.00 

12.50 
12.50 

20.00 
37.50 
12.50 

Accounting ledger 
page 103 began the 
year 1870 for the 
Nawiliwili post office, 
which then changed 
to Lihue in Post 
Office Journal #47. 
Archives of Hawaii. 
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Anahola 

Table 4: APPOINTMENTS FOR POSTMASTER 
on the Island of Kauai 

December 1999 

Name means: "fish poison cave". Village and landing on Anahola Bay, Kawaihau district. ZIP 96703 
Postmaster Dates 

C. Griffith _.L 1858 -
Ernst Krull _.L 1865 -
Robert Hamamura January 10, 1934-
Mrs. Kealii W. Tom August 31, 1942-
Robert Y. Hamamura September 17, 1942-

Eleele 

__1, 1864 
__1, 1870 

acting P.M. 

Name means "black", also known as Port Allen. location of McBride Sugar Company, Wahiawa, Kona district 
Postmaster Dates ZIP 96705 

Elmer E. Conant October 1, 1899- April10 .. 1901 
Jolm I. Sylva Aprilll, 1901 - December--, 1906 
Maria Sylva December4, 1906- . January 1924 
Jolm I. Sylva January 9, 1924- October 31, 1940 
JosephS. Valente, Jr. October 29, 1940-
Jack A. Hall August 31, 1944-

December 10, 1945 

Hanalei 

retired 
acting P.M. 
acting P.M. 
regular appt. 

Name means: "wreath harbor," or "make a wreath". Village on the north coast. ZIP 96714 after Sept. 20, 1966 
Postmaster Dates 

Jolm Kellett February 16, 1846 -
Rev. A. Wilcox ___.1, 1858-
Jolm Kellett August 1, 1859-
Alexander W. White July 23, 1862 -
__:]_ June 4, 1867-
William Kinney November--, 1870-
Jolm Ross September--, 1872-
A. Couradt December 27, 1876-
C. Koelling September 30, 1878 -
James M. Gibson September 1, 1883-
J.C. Long January 1, 1886-
Charles Koelling December 31, 1888-
Jolm M. Radway July --, 1890 -
Chas. Koelling _1-
Jolm M. Radway July 1, 1892-
A.B. Scrimgeour December--, 1893-
Clinton H. Willis January 1, 1894-
W.G. Sanborn June 30, 1907-
Mrs. Sarah B. Deverill June 30, 1909-
Cheong Ring September 25, 1918 -
Emma P. Makee October 1, 1918-

July 23, 1862 
July 31, 1859 
July 23, 1862 
June4, 1867 

November--, 1870 
September--, 1872 
December--, 1876 

September 30, 1878 
August 31, 1883 

December 31, 1885 
December 31, 1888 

July --, 1890 
__J_ 

June 30, 1892 
December--, 1893 
December--, 1893 

June 30, 1905+ 
June 30, 1908+ 
June 30, 1914+ 

NOTE: The+ indicates the last day of service is probably much later. 

Collector/P'master 
Postmaster 
Collector/P'master 
Collector/P'master 

Resigned 

Acting postmaster 

temporary 
re-appt. June 9, 1900 

declined appt. 
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Hanalei (continued) 

Julia A. Lotta 
Mrs. Julia KL. Rodrigues 
Mrs. Oorinda F. Nakashima 

Hanamaulu 

September22, 1922-
October 13, 1931-

July 7, 1971 -

December 1999 

re-appt. Oct. 13, 1931 

assumed charge 

Name means: "tired (as from walking) bay") A landing in Lihue District. ZIP 96715 

Opened before 1951. 

Hanapepe 
Name means: "to crush" or "crushed harbor". Rice growing valley, Waimea district. ZIP 96716 

Postmaster 
1 

Rev. J.B. Kahaleole 
C.D. Pringle 
John C. Scribner 
H.Z. Austin 
Hugh H. Brodie 
Jose Gomez 
Shinichi Okamura 
Talke Takeshita 
Mrs. Masayo K. Kokama 

Dates 
__]_ 1856-

July 1, 1893 -
September 1 1894 -

January 1, 1897-
April 7, 1897-

Apri121, 1897-
March 6, 1913-

December 11, 1929-
July 25, 1935 -

December 30, 1963 -
April22, 1964-

___]_ 1866 
August 31, 1894 

December 31, 1896 
March 31, 1897 

April21, 1897 
March 5, 1913 

December--, 1929 

Resigned* 

Resigned 
Resigned 

acting P.M. 
regular appt. 

* Rev. Kahaleole was appointed a postal agent under the Makaweli posunaster. A royalist, he resigned when he refused to 
take the oath of allegiance to the government of the Republic of Hawaii. 

Homestead (Name changed to Kalaheo on October 22, 1917) ZIP 96741 
Postmaster Dates 

Manuel R. Jardin June 30, 1909-
John A. Robello September 30, 1941 -

William M. Ventura 
Norman M. Kimura 

Kapaa 

June 2, 1943-
January 10, 1961 -
August 31, 1961 -

June 30, 1917? 
acting P.M. 
regular appt 

N arne means: "solid" or "fast, firm". Location of Makee Sugar Co.; a village in Kawaihau district; post office 
moved to Kealia in 1893. 

Postmaster 
George H. Dole 
James H.K. Kaiwi 
J.B. Grant 
George C. Potter 
George H. Dole 
John F. Herapath 
R.C. Spalding 
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Dates 
March--. 1879-

____]_, 1883-
September 1, 1883-

_1, 1885-
__..1..1886-

August 17, 1886-
November 1, 1886-

____1, 1883 
August--, 1883 

___]_, 1885 
__]_, 1886 

August 17, 1886 
November 1, 1886 

_1, 1893 post office moved to Kealia 
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Kealia (was Kapaa) (Kealia means "salt marsh") ZIP 96751 

Postmaster 
R.C. Spalding 
JohnW. Neal 
Levi P. Kauhoe 
John W. Neal 
Kenichi Masunaga 
Albert Homer 
John F. Rapow 
Ernest Rapozo 
Wallace S. Tanaka 
Kenneth K. Miyahira 

Tom T. Morita 

Kaumakani 

Dates 
_?, 1893-

June 9, 1900 -
May 11 ... 1901 -
June~-. 1905-
Apr 24, 1918-

January 9, 1919-
March 7, 1922-

Jun 8, 1934-
January 10, 1961 -

July 14, 1961 -
August 3, 1962-

July 24, 1964 -
September25, 1965-

June 8, 1900 
May 10, 1901 

March 30, 1903 
April--, 1918 

January--, 1919 

June--, 1961 acting P.M. 
acting P.M. 
regular appointment 
acting P.M. 
regular appointment 

Name means: "place" (in) wind"; Location on Makaweli coast. ZIP 96747. Opened before 1983. 

Kekaha 
Name means: "the place" or "land unsuited for taro growth"; Location of the Kekaha Mill. ZIP 96752 

Postmaster Dates 
W. Meier ___2 1882 -
C. Borchgrevink November 1889-
Adam Lindsay June 1, 1893-
F.W. Glade ___2 1897-
Hans P. Faye May 1, 1899-
Jerome H. Arndt March 23, 1901-
OlafOmsted January 25, 1902-
Charles W. Geiser February 4, 1907-
Augustus F. Knudsen October 6, 1907-
Gustav Hansen February 5, 1913-
Wm. B. Naumu March 13, 1914-
Antone Fernandez May 4, 1918 -
Ruth W. Fernandez August 5, 1943 -
Antone Fernandez February 28, 1945-
Joseph M. Mihal June 30, 1946-

___1, 1889 
June 1, 1893 

___1, 1897 
April14, 1899 

_1, 1901 
January 24, 1902 

acting P.M. 
acting P.M. 
acting P.M. 

June 1, 1949- regular appointment 

Kilauea 
Name means: "rising, curling smoke cloud"; Kilauea Sugar Company Plantation, mill and camp. 

Postmaster 
J. Ross 
E.P.Adams 
R.A. McFie, Jr. 
W.J. Lowrie 
Norman Hulbert 
R.A. McFie, Jr. 
George R. Ewart 

Dates comment 
___1, 1878- ___2 1880 
___1, 1880- ..:.....1.. 1881 
_1, 1881- _]_, 1884 
___1, 1884- ___2 1885 
___1, 1885- ___2 1886 
___1, 1886- _1, 1890 

November 4, 1890- October 12, 1894 Resigned 
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Kilauea (continued) 

Postmaster 
Agnes Foss 
John Bush 
lsaacM. Cox 
James Edwards 
Martha J. Tirer 
Frank Scott 
L.B. Boreiko 
Jackson R. Myers 
L.B. Boreiko 
L.D. Larsen 
Kwai Chew Lung 
Arthur Horswill 
Kwai Chew Lung 

Mrs. Eleanor D. Tamura 

Koloa 

Dates 
October--, 1894-

_1, 1897-
November 18, 1901 -

July 14, 1905 -
August 4, 1905 -

February 16, 1906 -
_ , 1907-

Apri117, 1908-
December 11, 1917-

July 26, 1918-
November 7, 1922 -

January 17, 1934-
October 15, 1942 -

June 2, 1943-
December 31, 1968-

March 16,1971 -

_1, 1897 
November 1, 1901 

July --, 1905 
August--, 1905 

February--, 1906 
~1907 

April--, 1908 
December 10, 1917 

December 1999 

acting P.M. 
regular appt 
acting P.M. 
regular appt 

Name means: "tall sugar cane". Village on southeast coast Ladd & Company established the first successful 
sugar plantation in the islands here in 1835. 

Postmaster Dates 
R.S. Hollister August 13, 1855-
Dr. J.W. Smith March--, 1857-
R.S. Hollister December 29, 1857 -

Reappointed August 8, 1859 -
PORT CLOSED August 23, 1862 -

George H. Dole April6, 1863-
P.H. Pierson August--, 1863-
E. Hoffman November 10, 1863-
Chas. Fred Neumann August 6, 1864-
George H. Dole December 28, 1868-
William 0. Smith January 7, 1869-
G.S. Pinkham AprilS, 1869-
Johri N. Wright August 21, 1869-
Frank Bindt _1, 1872-
John D. Neal June 10, 1878 -
Frank Bindt October--, 1878-
Ed. Strehz November 5, 1879-
Manuel A. Rego June 9, 1900-
Ernest W. Russell March 13, 1905-
Arthur Bucholtz May 4, 1905-
Henry N. Schmidt July 13, 1906-
Arthur Bucholtz March 1, 1907-

March--, 1857 
August 8, 1859 
August 8, 1859 

August 23, 1862 
April 6, 1863 
July 31, 1862 

November--, 1863 
July--, 1864 

December 27, 1868 
January 7, 1869 

April 5, 1869 
August--, 1869 

_1, 1872 
May20, 1878 

October--, 1878 
November 5, 1879 

_1, 1900 
March 12, 1905 

Charles H. Wilcox April tO, 1911 - September--, 1914 
William Charman September23, 1914-
William E. Smith November 27, 1915-
John K. Crockett January 8, 1930-
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comment 
Collector 
Postmaster 
Collector 
Collector/Postmaster 

died 

died 
temp. P.M. Koloa Plantation 
Resigned 
Resigned 

Resigned 

Collector I P.M. 
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Koloa (continued) 

Postmaster 
Marie Blankenship 
Albert K. Wright 
Nadine Rosenberger 

Lawai 

Dates 
June 18, 1934-

April 30, 1942 -
September2.2, 1949-

Village in Koloa district. ZIP 96765. Opened before 1983. 

Lihue 

December 1999 

acting PM. 

Name means: 
Postmaster 

"cold chill". County seat of Kauai County. Near Nawiliwili Harbor. ZIP 96766 
Dates 

Paul Isenberg 
Oswald Scholz 
Charles H. Bishop 
WiUiam T. Lucas 
Frank Crawford 
L.D. Timmons 
Cyrus T. Green 
M.G. Santos 
Thomas E. Longstreet 
Louis K. Agard 
Martin D. Drier 
Chester M. Motoda 
Martin D. Drier 

Gabriel 1-------? 
Satoshi Ishimoto 

Makaweli 

January --, 1870-
January --, 1880-

December--, 1890-
September 26, 1901 -

March 3, 1903 -
January 5, 1916-
October 9, 1917 -

March 8, 1918-
April9, 1920-
June 20, 1933 -
July 25, 1935-

February 15, 1940-
March 1, 1942-
July 25, 1945 -
July 30, 1953-
June 4, 1956-

January--, 1880 
December 15, 1890 
September--, 1901 

March --, 1903 

Resigned 

acting P.M. 

acting P.M. 
regular appt 

Name means: "fearful feature" or "tearful eye". Location of Hawaiian Sugar Company Makaweli Plantation 
Postmaster 

E.M. Walsh 
John A. Palmer 
Hugh Morrison 
John A. Palmer 
Hugh Morrison 
John A. Palmer 
John A. Palmer 
William A. Baldwin 
Benjamin D. Baldwin 
Carl Spillner 
Manuel J. Caralho 
Jack K. Saito · 

Shigeko 0. Ishilashi 

Dates 
January 17, 1890-

May--, 1891-
July 9, 1891 -

April 1, 1894-
Aprill, 1895-

January --, 1898 -
June 9, 1900 -

October 1, 1902-
May 27, 1903-
June 3, 1922 -

January 10, 1928 
July 1, 1948 

August 31, 1949 
December 10, 1965 

July 21, 1967 

May 1, 1891 
July 9, 1891 

March 16, 1894 
March--, 1895 

_j_, 1902 
June 8, 1900 

September 30, 1902 

June 30, 1914+ 

June 30, 1948 

Resigned 

cornmissiondatedMarch25, 1895 

Asst. P.M. 
Postmaster 

retired 
acting PM. 
regular appt. 
acting P.M. 
regular apt 
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Mana 
Name means: "arid". Located on the west coast in a low, swampy area known as "barking sands". 

Postmaster 
G. Borchgrevink 
E. Powell, Jr. 
Nicholai Mejdell 
Psto Kekaha 
F. Stememann 

Mana Ranch 
Postmaster 

Hans P, Faye 

Moloaa 

Dates 
September--, 1893-
December--, 1898-

August 24, 1900-
December 22, 1902 -

March 31, 1904-

Dates 
_1, 1883-

December 1, 1898 
June--, 1900 

December 22, 1902 
March 30, 1904 

April--, 1899 

Name means: "parched". Village in Kawaihau district. 
Postmaster 

E. Witscher 
F. Bertlemann 

Nawiliwili 

Dates 
January--, 1864-

February 25, 1864-
February--, 1864 

_1, 1870 

Resigned 

(See Kekaha) 

Name from: the wiliwili tree, erythrina. The port for Lihue; P.O. moved to Lihue in 1870. 
Postmaster Dates 

Hermann A. Widemann August 23, 1854 -
W.N. Wilcox 
Paul Isenberg 

Princeville 

Apri1 10, 1865-
December--, 1865-

April 9, 1865 
November--, 1865 
December--, 1869 

Named for the son of King Kamehameha IV and Queen Emma, Prince Ka Haku 0 Hawaii; former 
location of Robert C. Wyllie's sugar plantation, and later a cattle ranch. ZIP 96722. 

Wahiawa 
Name means: "foggy place". Settlement in Koloa district. No postmark is known. 

Postmaster Dates 
_1. ___11855- _1, 1882 

Waimea 
Name means: 

Postmaster 
R.S. Hollister 

"reddish water", as from erosion of red soil. ZIP 96796 
Dates 

Rev. G.B. Rowell 
Vacant 

Paul Isenberg 
J.R. Opitz 

PORT CLOSED 
Rev. G.B. Rowell 
Salem P. Handchett 
Rev. G.B. Rowell 
Mrs. M.C. Rowell 
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September 5, 1850 -
December 10, 1851 -

August 18, 1852 -
January--. 1852-
January 1, 1853-

June 1, 1855-
August 1, 1859 -

September 23, 1867-
September 1 , 1883-

_1, 1885-

December 10, 1851 
August 18, 1852 

December 31, 1852 
_1_, 1858 

May.30, 1855 
July 31, 1859 

September 23, 1867 
August 31, 1883 

~1885 

November 30, 1886 

Collector 
Collector 

Postmaster 
Collector 

Postmaster 

Resigned 
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Waimea {continued) 

Postmaster 
Christopher B. Hofgaard 
Frank Cox 
Didrick C. Hofgaard 
Masaru Yokotaki 
Daisy G. Peahu 
Alfred Fernandez 

Wainiha 

Dates 
December 1, 1886-
January 24, 1918-

J~y 31, 1934-
July 25; 1935 -

February 28, 1942-
March 13, 1944-

January --, 1900 

Name means: 
Postmaster 

"unfriendly water". Village in Hanalei District 
Dates 

William E. Smith 
D. Kanealii 

Waioli 

July 24, 1909 -
November 13, 1912-

November--, 1912 
September 30, 1913 

December 1999 

re-appt. April28, 1930 

discontinued 

Name means: "singing water". Village near Hanalei, the site of the Waioli Mission House founded by Rev. 
Wilcox. Spelled "Waiole" in Post Office records. 

Postmaster Dates comment 
Rev. A. Wilcox August 1, 1859 ? ___.... 
J. Kakina _1, 1884 ? __,_ 

Table 5 

Postmaster Appointments for the Island of Niihau 

Postmaster 
J.M. Sinclair 
Frances Sinclair 

Dates 
March--, 1869 -

May 5, 1874-
January 1, 1874 

? __,_ 

No postmarks are known from Niihau 

Post office closed 
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Table 6. Town Cancels of Post Offices on the Island of Kauai to 1900 

Town, Davey No. 

ANAHOLA 

ELEELE (Port Allen) 

253.01 

HANALEI 

238.02 
282.013 

255.12 
........... .,.. ......... ' , 

281.01 

282.011 
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Period of Use Notes 

No postmark known 

Kona district; only one type known 

October 1899- June 1900 

December 1878 to 1888 
January 1884 to August 1887 

January 1888 to October 1892 

March 1891 to May 1898 

January 1893 to D~cember 1896 

Single outer circle 

Single outer circle 
Thirteen strikes recorded 

Double outer circles 

Double outer circles and single in
ner circle frame; large serifed let
ters and three line date in center. 

Double outer circles; single inner 
circle; rays on side ornaments. 
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HANALEI (cont) 

253.01 

HANAPEPE 

281.01 

253.01 

282.013 

282.011 

Period of Use 

June 1897- June 1900 

March 1891 to May 1898 

1898 to May 1900 

October 1882 to August 1891 

May 1893 to April1900 

December 1999 

Notes 

Single outer circle 

Double outer circles and single in
ner circle frame; large serifed let
ters and three line date in center. 

Single outer circle; no side orna
ments. 

Double outer circle; small solid 
star side ornaments. 

Double outer circles; rays on side 
ornaments. 
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KEKAHA 

282.016 

282.011 

235.04 

253.04 

KILAUEA PLANTATION 

new listing 
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June 1885 to August 1891 

November 1890 to June 1898 

July 1897 to June 1900 

uncertain 

used until July 1882 · 

December 1999 

Double outer circles; asterisk side 
ornaments. 

Double outer circles; rays on side 
ornaments; space open between 
"K" and "E". 

Single outer circle 

Unlisted by Bash 

Purple double lined oval has at top 
"Kilauea Plantation" and straight
line date in center, and "KAUAI'' 
across bottom. Dark background 
of the 2¢ issue make it hard to read. 
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KILAUEA 

282.016 

281.01 

282.011 

KOLOA 

238.02 

August 1882 to June 1886 

August 1882 to March 1885 

December 1999 

Double outer circles;' asterisk side 
ornaments. Year date reversed on 
some. 

Double outer circles; rays on side 
ornaments. 

Single outer circle; no side orna
ments; unserifed words "POST 
OFFICE I KOLOA, H.l. II 
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282.012 

251.02 December 1889 to January 1897 

282.011 March 1894 to March 1898 

~~~~~~-~··a&~~~~ 

~· · · 

253.01 July 20, 1898 to ? 

LIHUE 

238.02 May 1880 to December 1886 
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December 1999 

Double outer circles; large + side 
ornament; inner circle encloses 
date. 

Double outer circles; no side or
naments. 

Double outer circles; rays on side 
ornaments. 

Single outer circle has four concen
tric circles killer; unlisted by Bash. 

Single outer circle. 
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253.41 July 1885 toApril1891 

282.011 January 1891 to December 1895 

255.12 January 1896 to February 1898 

253.01 January 1897 to February 1898 

235.01 January 1897 to February 1898 

December 1999 

Double outer circles; no side or
naments. 

Double outer circles;' rays on side 
ornaments. 

Double outer circles; unserifed 
name "LlliUE, P.O. I KAUAI." 
with three line date. 

Single outer circle; concentric four 
ring killer. 

Single outer circle; no killer. 
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LIHUE (cont.) ~>fosfaf ~~~D1. 
. · /~illuN 
. .. I / . ·'~· 
"'•;· .. :··(j / ................... ~ • .............. .. 

't': : i~,·}\1 DEG.1 7.9· 8 !9• . ,...· \ . .-1\ 
8 ··."]- ., .:.· /~ . 
~ ...... -·~~ ~ - I 
~'--~~ 

272.614 May 1895 to May 1900 

MAKAWELI 

282.013 December 1890 to Apri11899 

255.01 March 1898 to June 1900 

MANA 

282.012 May 1895 to December 1898 
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Single outer and inner circles, 
frame straightline date across cen
ter with fancy diamonds and rays 
as side ornaments. 

Double outer circles;' large solid 
star side ornaments; single inner 
circle frames, three line date; 
Meyer 282.015 

· Double outer circles; no side or
naments; four ring killer. 

Double outer circles; large Malt
ese cross side ornaments; inner 
circle around date. 
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MANA (cont.) 

255.01 

MANA RANCH 

Special #611 

MOLOAA 

NAWILIWILI 

WAHIAWA 

WAIMEA 

238.02 

May 1897 to May 1900 

September 24, 1884 

From 1879 to August 1888 

December 1999 

Double outer circles; no side or
naments; four-ring concentric 
killer. 

Single circles frame dame, date 
and samll Maltese Cross side or
naments. 

No postmarks known. 

No postmarks known; 

No postmarks known. 

Unserifed letters "POST OFFICE 
I WAIMEA, H.I." omits island 
name; no side ornaments. 
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WAIMEA (cont.) 

253.61 

282.011 

255.01 

WAIOLI 
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May 1884 to July 1890 

December 1888 to July 1898 

November 1898 to May 1900 

December 1999 

Two single outer circles; no side 
ornaments; short arc above and 
below date. 

Double outer circles; rays on side 
ornaments; single inner circle 
frames date. 

Double outer circles; no side or
naments; small serifed letters in 
town name. 

No postmarks known. 
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Haena 
Hanamaulu 
Kalaheo 
Kalihi 
Kalihiwai 
Kapaia 
Kawaihau 
Lawai 
Nuololo 

Overland Mail Route Stops 
("red hot") There was also a Haena on Hawaii 
("tired" as from walking) 
("the proud day") 
("the edge") Village in Hanalei district; also on Oahu. 
("the edge of the water") 
("the walls or bowers") Village in Lihue district 
("the ice water") 
("day water") 
("the beginning") 

Next: 
Mail from the Island of Hawaii 

A multi-part series on the postal history of the big island 
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